East London Children’s University™
Spring Challenge - April 2019
How many Holiday Fun activities can you complete this holiday? Gain one credit in your
passport for every activity completed - complete as many as you can. Show
evidence to your school coordinator to get your passport stamped. If you do not have a
Children’s University passport please speak with your schools coordinator to find out how
you can join.
I’d love to see your pictures, email them to jessica.worf@15billionebp.org or tweet
@EastLondon_CU - let me know if we can share them!
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3
Environmental Challenge
Cooking Challenge.
Learning Destination Challenge.
Create a poster to
What is your favourite fruit or
Night Zookeeper.
encourage everyone at home to vegetable? Find a receipe using
Would you like to be part of
take responsibility for recycling your favourite fruit or vegetathe team creating the
their waste. Why dont you
ble and prepare something for Nightzookeeper cartoon series
label your recycling bins and
your whole family to enjoy.
on SKY? Visit https://show.
aim to increase the amount of
Try 1 new fruit or vegetable
nightzookeeper.com/ and share
recycling that you do at home.
that you have never tried beyour ‘new’ characters with us.
Your poster could also be used
fore. What did you like about
in school to encourage greater
it? What didnt you like?
recycling at school as well.
Activity 4
Create a bug hotel.
Bugs and wildlife are really
important for looking after our
local environment. Create your
very own bug hotel out of
materials you find at home and
in your local parks. Create a
tally chart and record the
different types of bugs that
visit your ‘hotel’’
Activity 5
Activity 6
Activity 7
Kindness Challenge.
Family Challenge.
Recommend a book.
Create a pebble painting and
Speak to your family and
We want to produce an East
leave it for someone to find and friends and find out what games
London Children’s University
brighten their day. Get some
they used to play in the
‘must read’ list. Write a book
pebbles, use some felt tip pens/
playground at School. Find
review for your favourite book,
paints to create your artistic
out more about their favourite tell us what you liked, who you
master piece. You could write
games and learn to play them
think would enjoy the book and
a kind quote or just create a
yourself. Do you think children
what age the is book for? I
beautiful mini piece of art.
would enjoy playing them
can’t wait to hear some of the
today?
recommendations.

